OUTDOOR PESTS

SUNSHINE CORPORATION
Sanford, FL 32771 U.S.A.

OUTDOOR PEATS

Attract to ant mound drugging the spray at the rate of 5.1 ounces per 4 gallons of water. Gradually increase to a total of 9 gallons of water. For best results, apply in cool weather or early in the morning or late evening hours. Treat new mounds as they appear.

PESTS ON OUTSIDE SURFACES OF BUILDINGS

When To Use - Apply as needed to attack ants which have infested buildings by applying the concentrate to the exterior of the building. Apply at the rate of 1.0 gallon per 100 square feet.

Storage & Disposal

Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage or disposal. Store the container in a cool, dry place out of reach of children. Pesticide Disposal: Securely wrap the container and label, including the inert ingredients. Disposal: Place in trash or offer for recycling if available. Do not incinerate. Do not reuse empty container. Double bag and label.